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1.0  Introduction 
 
The original database developed for the Species at Risk (SAR) Project completed in 
2003-04 was intended as a guide for salvage operations in sites burned in 2003 within the 
Kamloops TSA.  The database had proven useful from a strategic perspective to alert 
forest planners of Red and Blue-listed wildlife species that could occur within a particular 
BEC unit.  It had been available to all licensees in the TSA, and was potentially being 
applied to unburnt, green sites as well.   
 
The circulation and potential application of the original database resulted in the need to 
improve and expand it in several ways.  First, it was upgraded from the Biogeoclimatic 
Ecosystem Classification (BEC) zone to the variant level to ensure a finer resolution of 
species’ habitat requirements and management. 
 
Then the database was restructured so that the it would provide both detailed information 
for office use and summarized information in the form of a field card.  The office 
database would be initially constructed and available for use by specific Species at Risk, 
but simplified field cards would be generated or extracted for each relevant variant.  
Since the database was site-series based, only relevant habitat features required within a 
particular BEC variant would be specified for retention or enhancement within a Wildlife 
Tree Patch (WTP), reserve area, or otherwise.   
 
The database was extended beyond just burned areas, and was applied to the entire 
Kamloops TSA, as well as the Merritt and Okanagan TSAs.  Finally, and most 
importantly, the database was upgraded so that it was current with the latest Species at 
Risk identified in the federal Species At Risk Act Schedule 1 and the new information 
provided in the provincial Identified Wildlife Management Strategy Version 2004.   
 
The long-term strategic goal for the database is that it be eventually linked to corporate 
strategic databases, where ultimately SAR habitats and locations could be identified in 
higher level planning.  Another database objective is that as a management tool, it does 
not simply identify SAR locations, but is a predictive tool that can be used to identify and 
manage SAR habitat and habitat features, whether SAR records for particular area are 
available or not. 
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2.0  Study Areas 
 
The study areas included the Kamloops, Merritt, and Okanagan Timber Supply Areas 
(TSAs).  
 
2.1  Kamloops Timber Supply Area 
 
Budget limits required a priorization of BEC units for each TSA.  Therefore, the variants 
selected for the Kamloops TSA included the following: 
IDFxh2, dk1, dk2, mw2; MSdm2; ICHmk2, mw3, vk1, vk1c, wk1; SBSmc1, mm, un; 
and ESSFdc2, wc2, wcp2. 
 
2.2  Merritt Timber Supply Area 
 
BEC variants priorized for the Merritt TSA were included IDFxh1, xh2, dk1, dk2; MSxk, 
dm2, un; ESSFxc, dc2, dcp2, mw, mwp; CWHms1; and MHmm2. 
 
2.3  Okanagan Timber Supply Area 
 
BEC variants selected for the Okanagan TSA included IDFxh1, xh2, dk1, mw1, mw2; 
MSxk, dm1, dm2; ICHmk1, mk2, mw2, mw3, vk1, wk1; and ESSFxc, dc1, dc2, wc1, 
wc2, wc4, wcp, wcw. 
 
3.0  Methods 
 
The database was developed as a site series-based management tool.  BEC variants were 
priorized for each TSA, and where the variant level was not available, the subzone was 
used.  The field headings were initially drafted based on IWMS categories of 
information, forest cover variables, some relevant Predictive Ecosystem Mapping (PEM) 
variables (Standard for Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping), Biodiversity Guidebook (1995), 
and variables that would best qualify and quantify habitat features and their ranges for 
input into cutting regimes, WTPs and other types of reserves.   
 
Section 7 Notices, published under the Forest and Range Practices Act as part of the 
Identified Wildlife Management Strategy (2004) were used as a guide to priorize species 
entries into the database.  Furthermore, the approach of using Section 7 Notices as a 
guide was reviewed with and approved by Stewart Guy, Ministry of Water, Land and Air 
Protection.   
 
The main objective of the Notices and the IWMS 2004 documents for individual species 
was to facilitate or direct establishment of a Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA).  Therefore, 
management recommendations for many of the SAR entries are very similar to that of a 
WHA.  However, these are mostly for species that, if found to be nesting, hibernating, 
etc, will require many of the WHA guidelines to prevent disturbance, habitat loss, or 
elimination from a site.  For example, if a pile of rocks occurs in a xeric site where a road 
may be planned for construction, any identified or potential hibernaculum of the Blue-
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listed Great Basin Gopher Snake cannot or should not, respectively, be disturbed.  
Therefore, by providing the WHA guidelines, which provide the best management 
guidelines currently available, an operator will have exercised due diligence; ideally the 
feature should be reported to the Ministry of Water, Lands and Air Protection (WLAP). 
 
Although the database is designed and intended to provide proactive management for 
relevant habitat types for the potential of a SAR occurrence, current records of locations 
are also included.  Initially, Conservation Data Centre (CDC) records were requested for 
each TSA, however the CDC office tends to have a considerable backlog of species 
locations to be entered into their system (M. Donovan pers. comm.).  Therefore, the 
Penticton office (Orville Dyer) of the Ministry of Water, Lands and Air Protection 
(MWLAP) was contacted for additional records that should provide more and potentially 
higher accuracy of SAR locations for the Okanagan TSA.  Information for the Kamloops 
and Merritt TSAs will require a request from John Surgenor at the Kamloops office. 
 
The database was peer reviewed by biology specialists relevant to each species.  
Specialists included Dick Cannings (birds), Richard Wier (badger and wolverine), and 
Mike Sarrel (herpetofauna and primarily bats). 
 
Finally, a variety of consultations were made with industry for the effectiveness of the 
database for forest operations.  In particular, there was correspondence with Divisional 
Foresters for Kamloops, Merritt and Lavington Divisions throughout, as well as with 
some of the new Tolko personnel from Riverside, and consultation with operational 
foresters Chris Armanini and Joe Dolling from Lavington.   
 
The SAR database is currently comprised of mammals, herpetofauna, and birds.  Plants 
are intended for submission or some other compilation at a later date, and fish were 
attempted to be submitted into the 2004-05 version.  Relevant species specialists were 
named directly in the database for potential consultation by foresters in the field.   
 
4.0  Results and Recommendations 
 
The database is provided in an Excel file (SAR Database 2004-05.xls).  The Species at 
Risk in the final version include all birds, herpetofauna, and mammal species listed in 
Schedule 1 of the Federal Species At Risk Act, the Provincial Identified Wildlife 
Management Strategy (IWMS 2004), and all those listed in the Section 7 Notices.   
 
A full training session had been planned for operational foresters, however as a result of 
Tolko Industries Ltd.’s acquisition of Riverside Forest Products, the corporate changes 
precluded sufficient time late in the fiscal year upon completion of the database.  
However, consultation with operational foresters led to a few recommendations.  The 
following includes some of those recommendations as well as others for the SAR 
database, its process and operation: 
 

1. Compilation and peer review of the information in a single database location will 
be an asset to dealing with SAR in forest operations.  However, the final 
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organization of the variables (fields) and ultimately the field card design should 
be completed within a team comprising of a SAR biologist, operational forester, 
and programmer for Microsoft Access.  Once the biologist and forester have 
recorded exactly what will work from both perspectives, the Access programmer 
should be permitted to complete the database and process for field card extraction. 

2. The structure of the database should be coarse down to fine-filter, for example 
from broad timber types down to specific features.  This approach was applied to 
the database in 2004-05, however it was organized initially for ease of species 
entries from existing documentation.  The re-organization of the database should 
include an intensive review by operational foresters upon completion, or again, a 
session of working on it together. 

3. Drop boxes of information were suggested to access greater detail or break out 
specific features.  It was suggested that field cards may not be that important, but 
detailed information that operational staff could make notes from might be 
preferred.  These comments are from only two individuals; therefore, it is 
recommended that re-organization of the database be attempted first, since field 
technicians may prefer field cards.  The field cards will ensure a baseline level of 
information available for field use and for those who feel they need it. 

4. In re-organizing the database, specific features such as wetlands, streams, 
openings, etc should be one of the first descriptive variables encountered when 
opening the database. 

5. Tolko-Lavington have an in-house database they routinely update with CDC 
records of species at risk locations for operational use.  If possible, duplication of 
efforts to maintain two databases of species at risk locations should be avoided 
and linked if at all possible.  Furthermore, both methods could be assessed to 
develop a consistent one, with the best from both.  CDC records alone should not 
be relied upon, since they are not up to date, even as their office sends them out, 
because they have a considerable backlog (M. Donovan pers. comm.).  Whatever 
linked method is found possible, perhaps it could be extended to include the other 
Divisions.   

6. Fish species at risk (primarily Red and Blue-listed) were entered into the database 
initially as well, however the terrestrial basis of the current database structure 
proved unsuitable for fish habitat requisites.  A fish species version of the SAR 
database is recommended for future development. 

7. A similar trial is recommended for vegetation species and communities at risk.  
However, for many species and communities, additional information will first be 
required, since for many species little documentation is available regarding 
ecosystem and management requirements. 

8. The SAR database will require maintenance and upgrade on a routine basis so that 
information is as current as possible.  Maintenance will include input of new 
species information and location records as they come available.  Upgrading will 
require addition of new SAR as they are processed through the federal and then 
provincial legislative processes currently in place.   

9. As more information becomes available, current management recommendations 
for existing SAR in the database that are based on WHA guidelines should be 
replaced with guidelines that are better integrated with operations, including 
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cutting regimes, road construction, WTP design, and design of other types of 
reserves.  Improving integration with operations will not only provide 
opportunities for habitat feature enhancement, but also for efficiency of forest 
operations.   
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